Shy guy
NAOMI RICHARDS | THE KIDS COACH

Having a shy child should not be a barrier to
making friends. If they want guidance from you,
suggest that they invite some classmates to
your house. The smaller group will mean they
will have a chance to talk to each child and get
to know them away from school life. You could
introduce them to hobbies where they can
make friends with children who enjoy the same
activities. Going with a friend will make the new
activity less daunting.
Another way you could help them combat
shyness is to suggest to their teacher that they
work in a team. Sharing ideas and learning
together will be more fun and your child will get
to share the responsibility of the project. Finally,
talk about who they are and how much you
love who they are. www.thekidscoach.org.uk

Learn the lingo!
Top 5 benefits of learning
languages early:

1. Better academic performance:
It has been proven that children
who study foreign languages
achieve better exam grades than
their monolingual peers.

Win a copy of ‘The Parent’s Toolkit’ by Naomi
Richards. To enter the competition, please
like Cherubsnet on Facebook.

Pocket some
money

learning
We have some great ideas for
your clever little ones to keep
them interested in learning

3. Improved career prospects:
In the current economic climate
the more skills we have, the
better our chances of finding
a good job. In our globalised
world children who have learnt
to speak another language
will be highly sought after by
employers.
4. Greater understanding of their
first language: Children acquire
a wider range of vocabulary and
understand more easily how
their own language works.

Roosterbank is reinventing
pocket money by bringing
it online and making it easy
for families to manage in a
fun, safe and flexible way.
Roosterbank gives parents
a highly practical solution to
manage their child’s pocket
money, offering children a
sense of personal responsibility
for this money through their
own online account.
The site combines essential
tools for day to day saving
and spending, along with two
age-related web communities
providing fun, educational
games as well as rewards and
information. Roosterbank helps
children develop the skills and
confidence to save and manage
money, preparing them for the
day when they take control of
their own bank account.
www.roosterbank.com

2. Increased confidence:
Children who speak another
language are more confident
and interact more easily with
people from other countries.

5. Cultural awareness: Children
can make friends with people
from other cultures and travel
becomes much more rewarding.
For more information contact
Viva Language Services:
vivalanguageservices.co.uk
T: 01733 573467

From A-Z
26 whimsically illustrated ABC
flash cards.
www.hungrylittleminds.com

Putting together
the parts
This great new piece from Janod will get all
budding medics up to scratch with their
body parts! 98 magnetic body parts and 10 different
languages to learn them in, now there’s a challenge!
£30.00 from www.pookieandpeach.com
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